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." Synopsis:' (U) . To document BAU assistance and chailenges encountere,d
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....... 'C'i() ", D~

.D~

b6
b7CEnolosure(s}: (U) Enclosed documents provide· additional details

regarding iss.ues encoUntered by SSAs I lin ~TMO:

1. (U). llIntelligence Interrogation, II U.S. Army 'Field Manual (No. 34
52)·.

i .•:l' -, .~. . ~ ~ ..
• :r. '., •. f,t ....

. ~~ ~ ..
• t

(U) -2', . (gf IIInterrogation Tactics II. as promulgate.d by DHS
at GTMO, 12/11/2002.

••••• • • ,::" ,ft '. ·r~i:.. '-t...?::.~··. "::'~;~':!;'" .:>:....:.. {.:;...::., :." ,'...:;. -,

. ~/ORCON/NOFORN
.,·~.lI..."'~o,1~lf."'·\~mt...,If' ..."J!~~~'W-'~~~~XfIft~~fIl7.~»~\'~t1:;alr~":'~~~~,<!~
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~/ORCON/NOFORN

To: Counterterrorism From: CrRG
Re: (U) 265A-MM~C99102f 05/30/2003

. 3_ (LES) FBI (BAU) Letter ,forwarded t9f Major Gener~l (MGEN)
Miller f Commander, Joint Task Force-170 on.11/2~/2002.

(U) - 4:P'~ U. S i A·rmy Legal Brie'f on Proposed Counter-Resistance.
St~~iesf 10/15/2002.

5. (LES) Legal Analysis of Interrogation Techniques by SSA II IFBI (BAU')., ---

(U) -.6 . _..~ DHS In.terrogat ion . Pl~ll for Detainee :ff63, 11/22/20'02.

7. (L~S) FBI(BAU)/CITF ~nterrogation Plan for Detainee #63,
11/22/2002. '

(u) ...... 8"'~ Re~iew of JTF-iTMO Interrogation Plan byl
111'2212002. 1.- _

9. ~LES) Letter from'FBI GTMO Supervisor/BAU to MGE~ Miller re: Video'
Teleconference on 11/21/20'02..

10. (LES) Draft of C~TF Memorandum For JTF-GTMO/J2, 12/17/2002.

1J.. (LES) Draft Memorandum For. Record, 11 J~ggressive In'terrogation
Historical Record,u 01/15/2003.

. ..12. (4ES:' FBI (B~tH :il:nter.view note~.:s;~: De:tainee'-# 682, . ll/.22 /2'002.. '. , I' .... '.

b6
{U) .. ·· ..· Det.a·;Lls~ .. ~ During the TOY assignments of SSA I I \)"lC

, . (10/27/2·0cr2~12/06'/2002) and SSA I I (11/07-2002-12/18./2002) I

"~:'" \:.-~i~~~~\~~lI-a;;~.<;>~)&~ant~amo.,~~ay,~,/(GTMpt'.,.. several .disc~~~ ion.;; .\we~~ ;..p.~l~.~t:-~:.~,s.~r{~$.fIUi:.n~.:I",,~,~,
~'::-:';'. '1.;t1~~"thehnost \;'e f fec·t'ive'~-:mean:Sl,-of .'conduct.Lnq:'i~nterV~ews'="6 f ··:det'aJ.iie·es :1;i~~These ·t....

. ,,'...,. olscussions were 'prompted by the recognition that members o'f·:the· .... ~..;,..
Defense Intelligence Agency's (DIA) Defense Humint Services (DBS)
were being encouraged at times to use aggressive interrogation tactics
in GTMO which are of qUestionable effectiv~ness and subject to .
uncertain interpretation based on law ana regUlation. Not only are
these. tactics at od9S with legally perm~ssible interviewing techniques
used by u.s. law enfbrc~ent ag~ncies in the United States, but they
are being employed by personnel ill GTMO Who appear to have litt-le, if
any, experience eliciting information for judicial purposes_ The
continued USe of these techniques has the potential of negatively

.. ' impacting. future interviews by FBI agents as they ,attempt. to ga1;.her
···;:.:t~!~~~":intel1ig'ence~and 'prepare :.cases 'for prosecution.':'. ;: '.'" ,:~'~'~;::' /',i:'\~~~::l't"""il":i,,'{:;"; ,

... ~, ~ ••• ,... • • -I ~ ~~.... ..... ..
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~/ORCONlNOFO~

To:. Counterterrorism From: CIRG
Re~ (U) 265A-MM~C99102, 05./30/2003

(U) ¥ The interrogation t~chIi.iques taught by DHS to military
interrogators in GTMO come from a U.s. Ar.my Field Manual (#34-52)
entitled "Intelligence Interrogation," (Encl 1) and from tactics used
in u~s. Army Search, Escape, Resisthnc~ and Evasion (SERE) t~aining·
(Enel 2) to prepare' military personnel to resist interrogation in the
event they are taken prfsoner by the enemy.,Although SERE techniqUes
may be effective in eliciting tactical intelligence in a battlefield
context, the reliability of info~ation obtained using such tactics is
highly question~ble, not to mention potentially l~gally inadmissible
in court. .

b6
b7C

(U) ... ... ...~ SSAS l ~--l with the concurrence of BAU
management, argued for the use of a rapport-based approach in
interrogations (Encl 3), pointing out the success of the FBI in
eliciting infor.mation f~om hostile and recalcitrant i~dividuals i~
previous terrorism investigations. Unfortunately, . these arguments were
met witli considerable skepticism and resistance by' senior DRS
officials in GTMO, despite several .attempts ,to cony~nce them
otherWise. Nonetheiess, the"DHS have falsely claimed that ths BAU has
helped to develop and support DRS I.S interrogation plans.

(U) During their TDY assignmentr, SSAs' I IandCJ·ke.pt ..'
the BAU apprized of details of 'the above·controversy. Additionally, ?O
they offered ~nterviewing assistance and 'provided training on . ~7C
interrogation methods to F~I/CITF personnel .

..., ...., .......'.... ... / ... '" .' ·1 ,. . ' . ... ..t •

'U) .. . (sc( Orl 121Q2120'02, "~~AI::::J sen't sev~;;al documencs via e- ,'.. ~~c:
mail to unitChiefl :j BAU,' Quantico, 'who advised he would
forward them to Marion Bowman, Legal Counsel, FBIHQ. These documents

.... ~ .: included a letter ·to the JTF-170 Coromanaing General, Major General
.';~.1¥);"~;~~.5;k1-,(MGEN)~':V:.• G:~J'lMiller.~·,(Encl, \.;3 )~;~~a: U'61S ;," ,Army '" Legal Brief O!1: )?,J::qposed,
.', "1'i.t'~·~r.f..~~~~~~ouPtEt~;:Res'f;~rt~ce:;<rs tl!a'te~fe~"~:lippE~£ing" the use r 0 f :af.i~Fe~'Sive ;"';','.

'. ., '.~,.", ,\7olo ··inter-ragation' techniques (Enel' 4) ,.. :'and .a Legal Analys is" 0 f ..' ,
. Interrogation Techniques (En<::~ 5) l;>y SSAI :I '.

(U) : ~ ~t is noteworthy' th~t the 'case agent in GTMO, SA ~~c
I : J and senior officials from the Criminal Invest~gative
Task Force ('CITF), who have been involved in GTMO since the beginning,

. concur with the BAU's approacn to interrogation. Among those most
. "~upportive o~ such methods i~ I I. Chi~f PS~C:OlOrist

. with the Nayal ~riminal Inve~tigative.serv~ce ~NCIS):L has
been an adv~sor' to the CITF.1n ~TMO S2nce ~ts'2ncept20n an as

.."'''';'''' ;/ re:eatrllY argued for implemE\ntation of a ..rapport-based approach.~
:.... :':;:'f';:J':F~:~rtt~ :·lam~nted ...tha t'"many DB;S :·interrogator·s ··seem to' bel.revf?·,~:.that·: fne-'

:.. , ..on y way ·to elicit" information f:rom uncoopera:cive detaine~s'is to use
aggressive techniques on them. .

••...~.J.I-lf~..~~:...~~I"t\~~~~/~RCON'/NO,FORN~~IJ"i!5.'$~~~~~...~W\Ql.~., ••t »

• ...." t
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)lleftf5i!'ORCON/NOFOBN

To: Count~rterrorism From: CIRG
Re: (U) 265A-MM-C99102, 05/30/2003

(U) .-. ''';- .... ...:¥ The differences between DRS and FBI interrogation
techniques ana the potentia~ legal 'problems which ~ould arise were'. b6
discussed with DHS officials. However, they are adamant that their b7C
interrogation strategies are the best ones to ~se despite a ,lack of
evidence of their success. The issue regarding the effectiveness of
DRSls techniques was'~plified during an awkward'te1econference '
between GTMO and.Pentagon,officials. During this teleconference, t~e

GTMO offic~r overseeing mili~ary interrogations, LCOL I -J
USA, b~atant1y misled the Pentagon into believing that-t~h~e~B~A~U~-
endorsed DHSIS aggressive and controversial Interroga~iort Plan (Encl
6) for Mo~arnmed'Al- Qatani, a detainee cqromonlV ryfer~o as #63.
Prior to this video teleconference, SSAsl- _JandL--j had
discussed with DHS the advantages and rationale regarding the'FElls
inter-rogation strategy for #63 (Enel 7)/ and'had ma~e availab~e to
them a written' qraft: of this plan.

(u) ... ....._.. J:gc( Despite ohi'ectjops :r;aised by the BAU as w~ll as
concerns articulated bL jqsnc~ 8) / the DHS ~nitiated an
aggressiv~ interrogation plan for #63. This plan incorporated a
co~£using array of physical and psychological str~ssors which were
designed, presumably; to elicit *63 1s cooperation. Needless to say,
this plan was eventually abandoned when the DBS realized it was not
working and when #·63 had to be hospitalized briefly,

(u)·· .......:fx{ The military and DHS J S inaccurate portrayal to the'
I' ,Perttago-n·~ the B,AU had .endorsed and, in f~CGt 'helped ,tor c.reate, ..... ' ,

UHS I S interrogation plan for #63 prompted SSA, I SSA 0 and bG
the FBI on-scene TOY operations supervis.or," SSA ----f to
send 'a letter (Encl 9), to MGEN Miller correcting these misstatements b7C

, , and requesting an .opportunity to address ,the matter wi:th MGEN Miller
,; .p.:~:':d:;n·'::~ '."~;' in~ per:dn :.~;::rincr.a $1Jhsemll:n~~nteeting!betw:<en .+v1~EN.~M;i,l+e~~aIi¢i.:"<R$~S ,:: &..~ ..
,..... ''f,.I.''h~'··;L~·~''''~l :r ___.... farlC! .:irSA:t -ldetail{3i'ifaiid;rcJ:'t 3;d'riii:l 'e'4f'?r :'"

" . ~ .". ' the BA' S ri. erv~ewing approa~h were presented." Al though "MGEN' Miller
ac~nowledgedpositive aspects of this approach, it was apparent t~at

he favored DRS's interrogation methods, despite FBI assertions that
such methods could easily result in the elicitatipn of unreliable and
legally inadmissible information.

(u)··· ......: .....'fg{: SUbseeauent contact with FBI personnel in GTMO has'
revealed'~~MGENMiller remains biased in favor of DRS's
interrogation methods, although there is some indication that his

. attitUde may be shifting slightly following a recent visit by Pentagon
:', ..... off,icials:•. On.,,;1:2/17/2002, CITF, ,in, cQns\1lt.ation w.tth the BAU, drafted

:~/;':'~:,l.. ':" l!·~.: .r.:..;' a letter'~:"(!Sncl- ·10) for' MGEN Miller ·"reiteiating .che s trengtns i.of'fthe "~,,.' ;'
. . FBI/CITE approach to conducting. :interrogations.' Encl': (11) /\:authored by

a TDY legal advisor assigned to CITF, provides a detailed historical'
. .,

""~~~'~~~~1>QA\~~ttt1Pr'll~/ORCON/JqO'EORN'~~'f:t=fit,~~~~w,»>.
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~/ORCON/NOFORN

To: Counterterrorism From: CIRG
Re: (U). 265A-MM-C~9102,. 05/30/2003

·record of the development o~ interagency policies regarding aggressive
interrogation techniques in GTMO. b6

blC
(U) .; . M SSAs I I'and~ observed that DBS personnel

have an a~;rltage over the F~I as a result of th~ir longer period~ of.
deployment. Currently, DHS personnel are deployed for six months,
whereas the FBI on-scene supervisor and interviewing agents are
assigned for periods of only 30-45 days. About the t~e an FBI
supervisor or interviewing agent begins to feel comfortable with
his/her surroundings and is able to establish meaningful rapport with
detainees, he/she must prepare to depart GTMO. There are several
~xamples in which DRS personnel have awaited the departure of ~n FBI
supervisor before embarking on aggressiye l unilateral interrogation
plans which 1;:hey d nit haye been endorsed by the FBI. For
this reason SSA and. suggested to Acting unit Chief,
(A/UC) t at the GTMO Task Force consider' extending periods'
of deplo~ent or the on-site FBI supervisor and for some agents
a.~sigi1.ed to conduct interv:iew~..

(U)·w ... u ... _'[.g.{ SSAsl !andC]discussed the above issues not
only with~~management, but, also· with A/ucl I~raveled to
GTMO in early December. As part of his visit, AIUCL-Jparti~ipated

in a second teleconference between MGEN Miller, bis staff and the
.Pentagon. During this teleconference, A/Ue c::J challengeq DHS IS' ~~c
assertion that the FBI had'endorsed DHS's interrogation techniques. '
Tli:i.s .dis~losu:ve ~stilrprise~ .pentagon: o~1=.ic~als who' had be·en..,le .t
believe that, the FBI and 'DRS were working as a .team.. who

. was present at the Pentagon during this teleconference, a V2se that
he would' follow up on this ~ssue by meeting with senior members of the

. Department of Defense (DOD) Legal Counsel to provide further
"i·'~;~:~'.\;.,;'.o... :: backgrciund.~ori..:.this·,~issue :....;~ ,;...\:-.,,,:,:~ ':;.:.~~. ,,,~,~~r.i:i~'\l\I '. r '~,~.: ;, " .~.l(..: ,\ .; • w~:'t '"to ~;l""" '':'l;\'''~\'; ':;"'''''''1.1.

I .'t.~~•• ~.:"\ _.~..,..,. , • , ....'\.~... ~..J no '~~'l~~"Y~ffl'§\I}4'~F.1.!~~'Y':r~-'V'·;'l"\o~~Jr';p~~':""rl.~~~.\~ ~X\(;..: :Ut"'"f 1• ...~...... ~ ...~:ft.:\f= ".~ . . ".,.1,: • f.~ ;/.;..~.... :,,1..: a:l!i~'''.<f'r'tl ~~~ ~n'M~;

.. ' ..'. '.;.~'.'J~" :(';) ;<~~~n~ ~h~ir ~etu~~' ~~b~ "G~o::' 'SSAS I ... .' la~~l " i'.. ····
biiefe¢ the BAU and .provided unit mempers with copies of relevant
documents. DUring this brief l both explained ~hat although they were
co~pelled Py timing and circumstances to devote a considerable amount
of' time to the above policy issues, they were able, nevertheless, to
assist agents conducting interviews' and provide training to FBI/C~TF

personnel. Of particular :;:ortance were a series of successful
intery~ews which SSAI ._ 1conducced with(:. b6
I j(known as deta~nee 8~), who had stopped talking to b7C
interrogators. ut~lizing interviewing techniques~taug~tby the RAU, .
SSAI I was gradually ~l~ to re-establisq a dialogue (Encl 12) ..

,.. :. ". ,which":ultimately' lli3q·.t~:::the .detainee I s renewed cooperati.on:··.·f~.;'·.:'.~.,".:,::. :

·~~·~,J.,..h.t~P"'l!(~~~~~.".~~tORCONt<NOFORN~~~~O!.*"~.~:J:~.
. .
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(U)

~/ORCON/NOFORN

To: Counterterrorism From: CIRG
Re: (U) 265A-MM-C99102, 05/30/2003

b6
b7C,

", ' .. . ..~ SSAs I land[:J recognize that issues regarding
differenc~~ interrogatio~ techniques may not be encountered by all
BAU agents who travel to GTMO. However, considering t.he cQnstant
placement and. turnover of personnel there, it is an issue ,whi~h is
likely to-surface again. At present, FBI agents and DOD investigators
conduct interviews on ~ dai1y basis in response to a steady number of '
criminal and intelligence-related leads. Some of the information
gathered from these interviews is likely to be used in military
tribunals and, possibly, in federal court. Therefore, it is'essential
that FBIHQ, DOJ and DOD provide specific ~idance to protect age~ts

and to avoid tainting cases which may be ~eferreq for prosecution.

... . ... : ~ ., .....
., 'I" 1': I

," .. • .. ~ •• ~~ • 'f~ I

~ I, , ..

6
000987
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~OR·CON/NOFOEtN

To: Count~rterrorism From: CIRG
Re: (U) 265A-MM-C99102, 05/30/2'003

LEAD(S) :

Set Lead 1: (Discretionary)

COUNTERTERRORISM

'" • ..........,· ....... - ...._ ... - ... _--..-·_ .... t· .... ~." ,.

AT WASHINGTON, D. C .

. (U) It is recommended that CTD, in cooxdLnat.Lon with OGC,
consider implications of interview and interrogation met~ods employed
by military personnel at·GTMO on potential future criminal' .
prosecutions or military tribunals and provide specific guidance to
FBI'personnel deployed to GTMO. Request CTD provide infor.mation
~ontained in this communication to PENTTBOM team, as deemed
appropriate.

Set Lead 2: '(Discretiona:r:Y~

GENERAL COUNSEL

AT l'lASHINGTON. DC

(U) It is recommended that OGe, in coordination with CTD,
" 90n$ider\implicat~oQs.of.inte~view and.~nte~~ogatio~ metAod~.~ploy~~

by· military 'personnel at 'GTMO on potential' future criminal " ,
pro~ecutions or'ndlitary tribunals and provide specific guidance to

. FBI personnel deployed to GTMO. .

AT MIAMI. FLORIDA

(0) For information only.

co: SSA I I BAU-East b6
GTMO Coordinator b7C

, "

++
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'I'D~ftelb;:FaI (BAD)personnel ~t OuantanamoBay with on-site FBIoperations supervisor andforv:arded to \
1'- • ~ li Commanding General) JointTask Forqe.-110 on 11122/2002, ALL UJFORUATIOU '-CONTAilfED

f" .... .,) HEPEHJ IS tltJCLASSIFIED
•. . .. . DAT£ 10-06-2009 BY 6S1 79 D~IHJ}IJS

As we approach the one-year anniversary of the confinement of AI Qaeda/Taliban
detainees at GTMO, perhaps it is a good time to revisit our interrogation strategies which
may be in need ofrevision.' . .

. ~ ,

Since lastyear, detainees havebeen interrogated by representatives of theDefense
HumanIntelligence Services (DRS) and by members of theFBI/CITF in an effortto
obtain valuable intelligence. In thissense) the missions appear to beidentical. However,
both theFBIand the CITF haveadditional responsibilities. While theFBIisworking to
obtain information to strengthen existing terrorism investigations fOf prosecution, the
CITF is trying to ensuretliat incriminating information gathered from the detainees is
done ~n a manner acceptable for military tribunals.

Central to the gathering of reliable, admissible evidence is the manner in which it
isobtained, Interrogation techniques usedby theDHS are designed specifically for short
term'use'in combat environments where the immediate' retrieval of tactical intelligence is·
critical. ManyofDHSJs methods are considered coercive byFederal LawEnforcement
and UCMJstandards. Not onlythis, but reports from thoseknowledgeable abouttheuse
of'thesecoercive techniques arehighlyskeptical as to theireffectiveness and reliability,
Sincenearlyall of the GTMO detainees havebeen lntervlewed many timesoverseas
beforebeing sent here, the FBIICITF would argue that a different approach should 'be
undertaken in terms of tryingto elicit.lnformation from them, TheFBilcITF favors the
use of tesscoercive techniques) onescarefully designed for long-term use inwhich
rapport-building skills are carefully combined witha purposeful and incremental
manipulation ofa detainee's environment andperceptions..A model of thisapproach was
offered recently inan FBIICITF interview plan for detainee 063,

.: :. • . .,': -', t. Fi3YCITF ag~nts ari w~ilwtrai11ed, highifexp~rien~-ed.and' verysuccessful' -:
inovercoming suspect resistance in orderto obtainvaluable information incomplex .
criminal-cases, including the investigations of terrorist bombings in BastAfrica andthe
USS Cole; etc. FBI/Crn interview strategies are most effective when tailored

'.' ·specgiyanY'i~ sulta suspect's,or,~d~!1~?s.n~eds andvulnerabilltles.Contrary to popular, :'
, benet; thesevulnerabilities are morelikely to reveal themselves through theemployment

of individually. designed and sustained lntervlewstrategies rather than through; the
haphazard use of'prescrlptlve, time-driven approaches. TheFBI/eITF strongly believes
thatthe continued use of diametrically opposed interrogation strategies in GTMO will .
onlyweakenour efforts to obtainvaluable information..

A second problemwithtpecurrentinterrogation strategy is that detainees are
smarternowthanwhenthey first arrived. No longer are theysusceptible to suggestions
forearly release or special consideration. Indeed, no oneseemsto knowwhen the
military' tribunals will begin. As IDY interrogators continue to interview and re..

. . interview detainees utilizing every theme imaginable, detainees have become ... :.. , . ..'.'. :~.:.
lncreaalnglycynlcal of any. offersofconcession. Moreover? theyappear to' have become
betterconditioned for almost all interrogation approaches with manydetainees simply

. refusing to answer anyquestions. Complicating matters is the.structural set-up of Camp .
""""1~~"~""·~~',~"""--~~~}W_"'''';I.'''''''I'*R~•.~~~~~'!~~~~~iW't''~\1l ••" ..~,,~,;...,;~~~

001011
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... \\0 ~..

Delta, whichenables detainees to exchange counter-interrogation resistance strategies
withrelativeeasewhile at thesametimestrengthening their solidarity,

Except for a recently enacted rewardsystem offering minor creature comforts to
cooperative detainees, thereis a lackof majorincentives which-could encourage
detainees to provide more information..Major, incentives aregreatly needed. Recently,
investigators fromItalyweresuccessful in retrieving valuable information and
cooperation from somedetainees after theywereprovided withguarantees ofjudicial '
leniency.

.' ,

In addition to a review of interrogation strategies theF~rnQ representatives wish
to discuss withthe Commanding General thefollowing issues:

1. Projected long term FBI AgentandProfessional Support presence in supportof
JTFGTMO mission

2. FBI continued technical support ,
3. norprosecutorial interest in'GTMO detainees

.. ., .... /t

"
..

" '"

,"
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LEGAL ANALYSISOFINT~RROGATIO~ TECHNIQUES:

Interrogation Techniques
Category I 

L' Gagging wIth gauze.
2. ,Yelling at detainee. '
3. Deception.

a! Multiple Interrogators
b. Interrogator posing, as an Interrogator from a foreign nation

.wlth a reputation of harsh treatment of detalnees.

Category II.. ,
1. Us~ of stress posItions (such as standing) for a maximum of 4 hrs•.
2; Use of falsIfied documents or reports. '
3. Isolatlon'facllity for 30day Increments.
4. Non-standard interrogation environment/booth.
5. Hooding detainee.

.6, l)seof 2.0...hour lnterrooatlon ~egments. t

7. Removal of all comfort items (including religIous items).
8. Switching detalnee from hot rations to MRE/s.
9. Removal of all clothing.
10.Forced groomlng,(shaving of facial hajr etc...) , ,
11.Use of Individual phobias (such as-tear of dogs) to induce stress.

, ,

~.~ C~tegory ,III'."" .. '... , ' , . : , ' '" " .. "~ " " , . ' ",' "
, 1. Use of scenarios deslqned to convince detainee that death or 'severe

, pain is lmmlnent for him er'hls family.
2, Exposure tocold weather or water (with medfcal monitoring). ,
,3, Use pf wet towel ',and.drippIng water,~o induce the misperception of. '

drowning. ',,'.; . ,:,.,,' -r- I " #,' :.:,'. ',1' ~." , \'_' :', ~ ,'. ..:.,' ,

4. Use of mildphysical contact such as grabbingt lightpushing andpoking
with frnger.

CFltegory IV~

1. Detainee will be sentoff GTMO; either temporarily or perrnanentlv, to
Jordan, Egypt, or another thirdcountry to allow those countrles to employ
Interrogation techniques that vyill enable them to obtain the requisite
Information. ' " ' ., ,

'~~>;\"""'''ff:'~t':' '~~·~~"'~~~IIrt'~,·r- ~,:..":,,,·,~~,.·~Y~r~,"~"''h'~~~'~'''~''''':~~'rto'';'''~''''''''~~~llt'$J'~"';"''''''''''''''W'',
... ,. . .

.r 001 0.: ~
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Legal Analysis

The followlng techniques are examples of coercive interrogation
technlques w~~ch arenot permitted bythe ~.S. Co~stltutlon:

Category'I -
3. b. ;rnterrogator posing asan Interrogator from a foreign nation with'a
reputanon of harsh treatment of detainees.

Category II~ , ,
1. Use of stress positions (such asstanding) for a maximum of 4 hrs,
2. Use of falsIftea documents or reports.
5. Hooding detaInee.
6. Use 'of 20-hour interrogation segments. '
9. Removal of all clothing. ,

, 11.Use of Il;1dlvldual phobias (such as fearof dogs) to induce stress.

Category 111-
1. Use of scenarios designed toconvince detainee that death or
severe pain Is Imminent for him or hisfamily.
2. Exposure to cold weather or water (with medical monitoring).
3. Use of wet towel and dripping water to induce the mlsperceptlon of

drowning, ' ," ,

, ·Inf0rmation obtained through these-methods wllI',npt be admlsslble in any, "
CrimInal Trial In the U:~. AltboOg~1 information obtained throuqhthese methods -,
might b~ admissible In MUftary Commission cases, theJudge and or'Panel may
determIne that little or np ~erght shoulooegiven tojntorrnation that is obtained
"under duress. "f :;.':.:. " . ' , " . . ,

... ~ .. 'I' ~ '. f .~~ ..14i".•~; ••:...\~~~,:~Jtl:' l~.~~· t t" :-: ~ •• ~ ~': I 11. • • •

The folloWing techniques 'are examples of coercive mterroqatlon
technlque~ which may vlolate 18U,S.C. s. ,2340, (Torture Statute):

~ategory rr-
5,' Hooding detainee.
11.Use of IndivIdual phobias (such as fear of dogs) to mduce stress.

Category 111-
1. Use of scenarios deslgned'to convince detainee that death or
severs paIn Is imminent for him' 9r hisfamily."' . . ., .
2. Exposure to cold weather or water(With medical monitoring). . .
4. Use of wet towel and dripping water to induce the rnlsperceptlon of

'~IIA"-~ ..:~".,':".. ",. -.fH..):,<\:•.• ''f\."QrQY;{O)p.g''~''n¥'l~~~'''''''~"i:'''of,-'''lt~~~\o"'~:-mI'~-,,~(lf~.lN19~'-''l~m~__~. ... , '.' .' ~ ..' ... ~. ..- ~ I~ .• . '. . 4...· . -. .... ... ... .p..:.-«r f.'Ytf."l
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in 18 U.S.C. s. 2340( (Torture statute), torture is defined as "an act
committed by a person' actIng under color of lawspecifically intended to Inflict
severe physical or mental pain' or suffering upon another person withIn his
custodvor control." The torture statutedefines "severemental ~in.ot·:
sufferinglf.a~ "theprolo.nged. mental harm caused byor resulting from the
intentional Inf1Ictlon or threatened InfUction of severe physical pain or suffering;
or tile administration or application, or threatened admlnlstratfon orepptcaton,
of mlnd..altering substances or other procedures calculated to. disruptprofoundly

. thesenses of the personalltv; or the threatof Imminent death; or the threat that
another person will Imminently besubject to death/ severe pbyslcal pain or
suffering, or theadministration or appucatton, of mind-altering substances or
other procedures calculated to disrupt profoundly the s~nses of the p~rsonallt:Y,"

. Although theabove Interrogation technlques may not be perse violations
of the United States Torture Statute/ thedetermination of whether any particular
use of these techniques isa violatIon of thisstatue will hinge onthe intent of the
user, TheIntent of. theuser will bea.question of fact for the Judge orJury to
dedde. Therefore, ~t Is possible that those' ~~o employ these techniques may be
indicted, prosecuted, and possibly 'convicted if the trier of fad: determines that
the userhad the requisite Intent. Under these circumstances it Is .recommended
that these techrnques not be utilized.

The following technique is an e>-<amp'le of a coercive interrogation
technlque which appears to violate 18U.S.C. s. 2340,· (Torture Statute):

Category IV:: .' : .I ...... -. ..... • • ..

1. Detainee. willbesent off GTMO, eIther temporarily or permanently, to
I Jordan, '~gyptt or another thirdcountry to allow those countries to employ
·interrpgatfon:·.~niques t;h.at will enable them to.obtain. the requlstte -.", . '

.·:lnformatfon!i\91~~f·: ..!I~~f. ny·}/>:: ......I .; 1·;.:~-t.:·:;\-::·~~i(1j:!~~~~.;;i\<~.....¥:....~*t" ,. .'''I-tl':r:~,(''r -: .,'.:"t~ ...'" .
• . • .'1~~).~: ~"'r- ~ 'h~ f~: ~ ..A,.~:.~ ':'-:.1 ,•.,."i,":\t l"', t"'~~:"'::L· t \.... • ...",. u ......... 1r("' ~. • ... f .,'" '.

Inas much asthe lAtent of this category Isto utilize, outside the U~S.,

interrogation techniques which would violate 18 U.S.C. s, 2340 If committed In
the U.S., it ls'aperseviolation of the U.S. Torture Statute•.Dlscus·slng any plan
whlcflIindudes.thls category, could be seen as a consplracv to "I1d1ate 18 U.S.C.
s, 2340. ;:Anyperson whotakes any action Infurtherance of Implementing sucha
plant would'inculpate all persons who were Involved In creating' this plan. this
technlque can not beutilized wIthout Violating U. S. federal law: .

~. . ...
.... . ,,'.

I,

I' •••• • :' .4,',. Ii'. • :";: ....v, ... -' ~.

'''~ ."",••"h,.,"';_>-::t"(lr.V ••••• ~''''*:: .' .~., ,,····";l'*"':f:t~lr--).~). .•~:.....<l.:-.'l ~'fIM'...""'1'.••~*~~r}J'!1<:~11N:P".'1..,..~~..'«l-·,'V-l'I>~........~.1Il'f';l~- "~'~'M·.N'\"'J'~~" •. ,
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Draftedby FBI(BAU) andCITFpersonnel atGuantanamo Bayand forwarded toCommanding General, JointTask I.
Force-170, On 11/22/2002. . . . I'

."': : _ -."'-- ALL INFOPJIATIOr~ CONTAII·1ED
"':~ ... . HEREI.J IS Ul~CLASSIFIED

DATE 10-06-Z009 BY 65179 Dflli/HJ5

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE

Dr~November.22, 2002
. INTRODUCTION'·

The :h1te~ogation 'Planfor GTMO detainee #63, Mohammad Al-Khatani, offeredbelow
is theresult of a collaborative effortbyrepresentatives of theFars Behavioral~alysis .
Unit (BAU), andbehavioral specialists, psychlatrists and psychologists with theCriminal
Investigation. TaskForce (ClTF). The members of the FBI (BAD) and the CITFBScr
are well knownfor theirexpertise in consultation on interrogation approaches and
strategies throughout the worldregarding criminal investigations and counterintelligence
operations. The CITFBehavioral Consultation Team iscomprised of professionalsfrom
NeIS, Army eID, Air ForceOS!., NSAs NRO,CIA. The FBI'BAU is comprised of
SupervisorySpecialAgentswith an averageof 18 years of experience incriminal and
counterintelligence investigations. This plan is based on interrogation approaches, '
strategies and teclmiques used by federalagents throughouttheUnited States and around
the worldin lnvestigations, interrogations, and operations involvingpotential attacks
against the UnitedStates and.It's alliesbyAl-Qaeda andother terroristorganizations.The
approachesdeveloped andIncluded in this plan are derivedfrom an extenslveanalyslsof
Al-Qaeda,as it relates to the psychology of theMiddle Eastern mindset, organizational
recruftment, radicalization as reflected in the training and deployment of operatives
against the UnitedStates and their allies. These strategies arecurrently used to train Jaw
enforcement and intelligence professionals in the United Statesand allied professionals
currently engagedin investigations andoperations againstAl-Qaeda around the world.

BaSed onareview of the 1imit~ portions'of #,63' s casefile thatw'ere m'ade availableto
us, westronglyrecommend that a long-termrapport-building approachbe implemented
immediately to optimize the reliability or operationally relevant information collected. It

. Is believed that theeffects of threemonths of isolationare beglnningto take theirtollon
:' .....;.:(~~ .... !..~~#6R.~J! ..p~ictiRIQgical·state. ,;.jyI~~~~v~,~~atthi~ i~ an ~dvaitiageo~ ~~ 'to .~tia~ a j,~~~r;1"f'~"-: ~
. ' . '. . caret}illfdesigned.plan to cIeate an increasing amount of dependence and trustbetween .

#63 and theinterviewer which, ultimately, maymake himmore susceptible to influence
and persuasion indeciding to shareinformation he mayhavepreviously withheld. '. .

" .

.'

InAugust 2002, #63 wasplaced into isolation at the OND brig for his lack of. .
cooperation in providingtruthfulinformation regarding.his knowledge of known AI..
Qaedamembers orterroristactivities. When#63 was placed-into confinement,

, interviewers believedthathis isolation from other detaineesmight providehimwith . . _
. ':'::~;:sufficiendnbti4atlo6 to cooPerat~ inore·fully.)nd'eed,·a ~\1ew, ofhisfile reve8ls'that :.',:/ .... .; :'-~ .:,

sinceMarch2002:# 63 has beeninterviewed at leasteight times in GTMO by an array of
interviewers fromdifferent agencies. The'actualnumberof interviews is believed to be

..'fP~9~ pigher sin~e.it,~pp~,~~~ ~om~,intervi.t?Vf~:h~ye.n.o!yet been documented i~.his "
file.The cOnCIU$lQU drawn from this analysis 1S that #63 has never been interrogated .
using a sustainedrelationship-oriented strategic approach.. " J., • b1\l' . "

'. '" ' ..' U:U 027'

~------------ ...._"-._._ .._...----------------------
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EFFECTS OF ISOLATION

Observationsby guards, psychologists and members of various Interview teamsall
'1ndicate that #63' s behaviorhaschangedsignificantlyduringhis three months of
isolation. He spends much of hisday coveredby a sheet, eithercrouched in the comerof '
his cell or hunched on hisknees on top of his bed,These behavi?IS appear to beunrelated,
to his praying activities. Hiscellhas no exterior windows, andbecause it is continuously
lit, he is preventedfrom orientating himselfas to time of day. Recently, he was observed
by a hidden video cameraHaving oonversations withnon-exiatent people. During his last
interview on 11117/02, he reported hearing unusual soundswhichhe believes are evil
spirits, including Satan. It is notclear to us whether these behaviors indicate that #63 is
hallucinating or whetherPlesebehaviors are a conscious effortdesigned to,convinceus of
his mental deterioration in aneffortto be releasedfrom isolation. Indeed, duringhis last
interview, he repeatedlyrequested to be returned to Camp Delta to'be among his fellow
detainees. Although we are uncertain as to his mental statusandrecommend a mental
evaluation be conducted, there is little doubt that#63 is hungry for human interaction.
Our plan is des.igned to exploitthis need and to create an environment in which it easier
for #03 to please the interviewer with'whom he has-cometohavecomplete trust and
dependence thus developing a motivation to be forthright andcooperative in providing
reliable information.

RATIONALE FOR RAPPORT..BUILDlNG APPROACH

" . '\ ~~"

j,: :'

Num~r9US approacheshave been attempted oil, #63 with a ,vBf!ety of,themes !n,clugip,g
\' pointing out inconsistencies in his cover story;appealing to his sense .ofgUilt, describing

his fallures.ln life. disclosing thebetrayal of his comrades, discussingthe futility ofhls
predicament, telling him he will neverbe a father and that he will never.seehis mother
again. None of these approaches hasbeen successful in persuading him to provide '

,::,~:': \, ;:;~',~,~"~' :i,:ttp~ ~onn~qp,:::W~~~~yi,~'pJ;edictable pa~ ~as:~mergea.~!t:~~?y:~y.e~ f~~:,: l;J~ L:~": "
, , . weeks, a new set ofluterYiewmg agents attempts to establishbasic rapport with him over

a short periodof time beforelaunching into a series ofquestions about his terrorist
activities. The eff~t of thispattern is that# 63 appears to havebecome resistant to any
approach that begins withshort-term rapport-building themes and turns quic14y into
specific questioning. Indeed, it appears that many interviews with#63 have ended with
the Interviewing agentsyelling at him, therebymaking it moredifficult for subsequent
interview teams to e~tablish sincere, meaningful rapport and trust with him. '

Ironically, #63!s negativecontact withinterviewing agentsonly reinforcesAI-Qaeda ,
stereotypes about evil Americans andvalidates their expectation of harsh treatmentand ' ,

'.,p~tential ~.iture.,~ath~?,~~~ti~g an envlronment :tl;t~f1nIght insplry, him':tc?,id6ntify ::,~. ~ :' '. '.
WIth his captors aridcompel himto question his loyalty'andalliancesto Al-Qaeda.we '
believe he would be morel.lkely to increase his resolve to withholdInformationfrom US, "
thusreinforcing his beliefsystem Inresisting interrogation. Jndivlduals.who become

,: '. affiliated with ixiren11st groups'who promulgate'nate;'wbether-politlcal or religIous, 'ar~,""': ,; .
frequently Insearchof a psychological anchor. Direct challenges 1:0 their belief systems '

001028,
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are a threat to their sense'of self-worth. Our approach is aimed at creating a dependency
and trust between #63 and a single interviewer whose behaviorand personafitY

....contradictthe negative image that#Q3 has imagined or encountered. .Over lime,Yfe.. '.
, believeit is possible that his loyaltyto AIooQaeda may be 'weakened, and that he is more

likely to reveal Informationtosomeone whom he trusts,

Whether #63' s ability to resist making full disclosure of Wsactivities is a productof
personalstrength or the successful utilization of counter-interrogation techniques, or
both, webelievethetime is right forutillzation of an altogetherdifferentapproach, one

. which has not been tried before with#63 and has been utilized successfully in other
investigations against Al-Qaeda. .

INTERVIEW PLAN'

Our approach emphasizes long-term rapport-building in which questions of an
investigative nature wouldpurposely be avoided in order to allow the opportunity,for#63'
and theinterviewer to develop a bond on matters unrelated to.theinvestlgatlon. The
long-term strategyweuld be to createan environment.in whichtotal dependence and trust
between #63 and the interviewer is established at its own pace. Such a plan should'be
given up to a year tocomplete although theactual time may beconsiderably shorter

.depending on how events unfold.

To help fosteran environment conduclve to theestablishment of dependence and trust,
we propose that the interviewer initially meet with #63 every other day. This'should be

, his only contact'withether'people, and 'we believe 'he will anxlously.loek forward'to these·,
meetings. No investigative questions will be asked, This will confuse #63, ashe will
expect-to.be questioned about his terrorist activities.

. ,.. . ;"

• , '. ''J,' '. ': ; • .:. • : • ,\ '. ':, .' • • .,,: • •• .' •• ; • '.' '.~.:..: ,

.4;\ ,.·..:~~.;J;i}·:,~;: ....~ ;~~i:;.:~~~~~~tJ.D:~O .thi~ plan.\Yill bepe~.~c:s~sors:.such as th~ smppm.g of.ce~p..~~s ~~4'f~t'1~~i'~":' .:."
J • ;.':\ comfort fromhimby' guards, such as the removal of his mirror or the issuance of asheet e , ",

, half the size of the one he likes to drape aroundhimself. These and other stressors willbe
,carefullyand subtly'introduced not by the interrogator, but by guards, We believethat '
#63 will likely lookto his onlyhuman contact, his interviewer, in an attempt to gain help.
The interviewer'sstatusas a caregiver and problem-solver willthus be increased. At the
sametime,consideration should be given to introducing visual stimuli to #63 which is
something we believe he is hungry for. Such materials could includevisual images
designedto invoke sympathy or carefullyculledarticles from Arabicnewspapers which
could help weaken#63's sense of loyalty to Al-Qaeda associates.

'. : - ; ':' ! ~!~I"(:.\~11~uilt Intoour planis fleXibility. ':How~ver, ~s flexibi~itY wiltbe purpose{ul,:'aiid it~lf\":~l"...:~~· .,
.. be continuously assessedfor its effectiveness.The emphasis must be placed on patience . .

and subtlety. At no time should the plan be rushed. In fact, demands by #63 for :. " .
restoration of things taken from him should be honored slowly so as to create the .
impr?ssienthat ~h~ interviewer can ultimat~lY·hel1? ~In: although notnecessarily qu~~ldy,: -r .'
or WIth ease . .. '. , ..

• • • , ......h • • ~••••: ~ , .01)10:29.::...

.... '., .~..., ..~ .. .," ..
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Detainee Interviews (Abusive Interrogation Issues)

1__1"
ALL nJFOR}UlTION CONTAINED
HEFLIN IS m~CLASSIFIED

DATE 10-06-2009 BY 65179 D~m!HJ5

biS
b7C

• In late 2002 and continuing into mid-2003, the Behavioral
Analysis Unit raised concerns over interrogation tactics being
employed by the U.S. Military. As a result an ·Be dated
5/30/03, was generated summarizing the FBI's ~ontin~ed

objections to the use of SERE (Search, Escape, Resis~ance and
Evasion) techniques to interrogate prisoners. This Be is
attached and includes a collection of military documents
discussing and authorizing the techniques. We are not aware of
the FBI participating directly in any SERE interrogations.

• It should bft noted that FBI concerns and Objections were
documented and presented to Major General Geoffery Miller, who
oversaw GTMO operations. MG Miller .is now in Iraq serving as
the commander in charge of th~ military jails. MG Miller
appeared in the New York Time on 5/5/04 defending "coercive
aqq ~ggres~~v~u i~te+r0ga~~oQ m~tho~~.

• FBI operations in Afghanistan, Iraq and GTMO have each been
queried and all have reported back that they do not have any
direct knowledge of 'any abusive incerrogation techniques being
used. Each location was aware of rumors of abuse which have
surfaced as a direct result of pending Mil~tary investig~tions
into abusive interrogation techniques.

• ~he FBI has participated ~n the interv.iew of 204 ihdividuals
in Iraq and 747 in GTMO. Our Afghan operation needs
additional time to prepare a list of those interviewed in
theater. Attached are the lists from GTMO and Iraq.

• A'key word search of the Iraq interviews identified one
indfvidual al1~ing abuse by military personnel. In this
instance a woman indicateq she was hit with a stick and she
wanted to talk only to German officials.

• FBI personnei assigned to the Military Tribunal effort
involving GTMO.detainees has during the review of discovery

-material seen, on a fe~ rare occasions, documentation of SERE
techniques being noted in interviews conducted by 'Militar.y
personnel. In these instances the material was called to the
attention of military.'s Criminal Investig~tive Task Force
(CITF), and Office Military Commissions (OMe) personnel.

·t)01035
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Concerningfood,which is reportedly amajor issue with #63, care will'be takento create
the impression that the intervieweris the one who has occasional influence over th~ ldn~
of food#63is ,given. ., .

. ,

Additionaldetailsof this plan will betailoredspecifically to the behavior andcognitive
style., eg commurdcatlon, thinkingprocess; use of deception, of #63 in consultation with,
the behavioral analysis components with the overall objective of continuing to foster
complete dependence and trust asa precursorto'the elicitation.

\

,Theprogress of the interrogation process will be assessed on an ongoing basis,TIle .
interrogatorwill be supportedby a teamof behavioral consultants who will help to
translate themeaning of the detainee'sbehaviors, communications and activities in and
out for the interrogation room, Monitors will include the assessment o( the detainee's
communications and behavior for the use of deception, avoidance and manipulation to
assist in directing inquiry·aIJ.d ensure the validity and reliability of the infonnatlon
elicited via thisprocess.:

We have mentioned in several placesthe role of the guards in this interrogation plan. One
of the most valuable contributions that the guards can make during an interrogation,
would be tobecome the eyes andears in between interrogation sessions. It is
recommended that the guards whoare assigned to #63 be provided specialized trainingtc
become attentive to specific patterns of behavior displayed by #6'3 in between sessions to
aid in the ongoing assessmentof theinterrogation.process.Further, it is recommended
that a special log beestablished with the guidance of the interrogator to be available to

-the interrogatorand the behavioral supportteam. This strategy has been found.to be very
.useful in other highvalue Interrogatlona,

" Finally, Agentsfrom the FaI and CTIFwho are most knowledgeable about thiscase
~ :.. ~.,: i . , ,':'.ll;;,,~ r;:1.i\n~~qul4.be ~'!;Ci:.d¢.lt~JE~p':an b1~ll'Ogation matrix,~at:i4el\tifies;tlie, most;critical :~~$:*:',::~l:~J r~f:'" G.:

..' ': ' -objectlves and'leads::7::At this time, thisplan reflects a: behavioral 'approach that will . ,
, facilitate thenecessary relationshipand rapport with this detainee neededbefore we can

move onto substantive questioning. .

• t.4

, ...... -~;.".~ .,/. '
t . ~.
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Drafted \?y FBI (BAU) ~rsonnel at Guantanamo Bay withon-site FBIoperationssupervisor~d fo~;d to
Commanding General, JolntTaskForoe-170 on 1112212002. .

ALL INFORMATION C01JTAlNED
HEREIN IS UNCLA5~IrIED

DATI 10-06-2009 BY 65179 D~rn/HJ3

..... "'.. ~
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From: FBI, Guantanamo Bay
Subject: VTC 21 November 2002
To: Major General Miller

The purpos~·~i·this correspond~nce 'is' to bring t~ the
Commanding General's attent~on concern~ th~ FBI has regarding
representations that were made about the FBI's position on the
proposed operational approach to IBN US9~A-00063DP (Maad Muha~ad
al-Khatani)· .at the 21 November. VTC.

'At the d~rect1on of the CommaQdinq General and in an effort
to find some methodological common ground with respect to an
Interrogation Plan for detainee 63~ the ~BI On-site Superviso~.

a~d Supervisors from the FBI Behavioral Analysis Unit met with
JTF GTMO staff members on the evening of 20 November. Our ing
this meeting, DHS presented its draft Interrogation Plan. The
FBI voiced·misgiYings about the overall coercive natur.e and
possible illegality of elements of this pla~. The FBI also
yoiced its strong objections reg~rding the efficacy of a fe~r

based approach.

The FBI offered in writing an alternative interrogation,
approach based on long term rapport-building. This approach was
previously· discussed extensively' between FBI Behavioral experts
and DHS and JTF staff members .. At the 20 November meeting, DRS
arid JTF staff members recognizeGi 'advantaqea of the FBI'~ s
approach, and decided to' ~evise their plan by incorporating some
of the' FBI's rapport-building aspects. DeSpite the .c l os e working
environment of this consultation, JIG and DHS staff never advised.
FBI personnel that the revised plan ~ould be presented the
fo~lowing day to the Pentagon Office of Gen~ral Counsel. In
fact, the FBI representatives stated clearly to the JIG and DHS

;:'I~~pre.f:} ~n:t:? t.iy':e./t..t~gt:'1.,t,~e ".t.~c::hniques pr~po,s .ed.. in. ~qe .P~,an .:~~~ ~~ :be
':'. "reviewed and.::f6rmail'!j :appro'ved by FEIHQ and.BAU .'officials -: p r,~or .

tb ~ny Imp.l.ementat.Lon , . " '.

Had the JIG advised the FBI of his intentions to present the
rev~sed DHS. plan to DOD at the 21 November VTC as an FBI/DRS
plan, FBI representatives would have strenuously objected.
:~tjn:l1v alt:oJlah all °aaencle; rere aware that the ncrsI ; -- .·was soheduled to arrive on
~ov~eror t~ pur~Qse Qf eva~uating the DHS and FBI pians,

the JIG ~~~. not SOl~ci~l .j prQfeSSiOnal op~nion. .

.'This matte,:i;.~is.brouqnt; to. the Commanding General r s attention
for the 'purpose"'of' setti~g an important record ·str.aight. ······The FBI
remains commf, tted to supporting- the JTF GTMO mdasLon , '.

b6
, b7c
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ALL INFORMATION CO}JTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE LO-06-Z009 BY 65179 DJiH/HJ5
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b6Memo to: File I
I b"1C •

Memo From: SSA .
Subject: . , ~uest~.~~mpts to re-establish rapport ~th detainee#682.

... • • ~ ... , to .~ .."" ~ -t • .. •

~ ~ .1'.:.-. ....... ~ • ";"... •r ~

, .
. Althoughdetainee#682hadbeenfairly cooperative in the past,he had

completely shut downall communication withthe interview team assignedto him since.
his intervlew bythe CTC on 10/28/02. Detainee #682 is'a. Saudi Arabianborn, 28year
old male who bas spent considerable timein theUnited States as a student He is well
educatedandarticulate in the English language and is- particularly proud ofhis abilityto
intellectualize and discuss Islamicissues. In aneffort to re-establish rapportwiththis
detainee,andat the request oftbe interview team, writer engaged in a-series of non
investigative rapportbuildingdiscussions with.detainee#682 regarding Islamand its
people. It is writer's intention to use thisdiscussion to get the detainee talkingagain
about non-threatening topics whichshould leadto themes which can be exploited by his
.interviewteam in the near future.

Writermet with-detalnee #682 on 11102/02, 1rl.09/02, 11/11/02, 1i1l7/02 .
and 11120/02, and wassuccessfulin developing rapport. -Writer then transitioned
detainee #682backto theoriginal interview team on 11122/02: Attached is a summary of
the results of these discussions.

..

., r· ~ .....
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, ' , Islam is first introduced to childrenin the familybybothparents if theyareboth
.presenr in the home. However, Muslims believetbat phildren are bom with the imiate .
knowledge or'Allah. Specifically, that thereexists onlyone true"God" and that is Allah.
Thisknowledge is foundwithin thesoulof every humanbeing. 'Fhis belief is supported
by a passage in the Qur'an which statesthat A;llah makes'.l covenant with hisservants
beforetheyare born, Allahis seenas Just,so Muslims believe that if a personis never
exposed toIslamtheywillnotbejudged badlybut will be excused byAllah. Arab
Muslims believe that Westerners have beenexposed to Islambut choose to r~ject Allah's
trueteachings.

Muslims further believe 'thatJesuswas a Prophet, whosemission wasto returnthe
Jewishpeopleto 'True Judaism." Mohammed toowas a Prophet, whosemission wasto
returnChristians to "TrueChristianity," Theyacknowledge thatallProphetscometo us
withmiracles so that theycanprove who theyare. Moses,JesusandMohammed all had
theirmiracles, whicharedivine interactions willi thephysicalworld. Mohammed's
greatestmiraclewas therevelation of t4eQur'an, The Qur'an wasrevealed.to .
Mohammed directlyfrom Allah. The wordsthemselves are sacred. Theyset out the
Sharia Law, which is a. comprehensive set of rules governing Islamicliving. Thus it is
impossible to separate theIslamic faith fromeveryday life. ShariaLaw doesnotseparate
rightfromwrong as muchas it delineates PermissibleConduct (Halal) from . .

. Impermissible Conduct (Haram). . '. ,

o Sharia lawis updated andexplained viaFatwas whichare specific rulings made
b-y Islamicscholars thr-ough a process Galled Ijtihad. Sharia lawis perpetual and
infallible. Fatwas are timeandcircumstance dependant Theygiveclarification and
perspective undercircumstances at the timetheyare made. SomeFatwas are considered
unnecessary, such'as'theFatwa declaring cigarettesmokingbarmful andthus against . '.

" ,..; ;,:";,Shariii la'W.~One who follows 'f}leFatwaofan Islamic.Scholar:WhQ~peimits.Haran1:and .t~~, • ,'0,,:'.

. forbids H8Ial).lias elevated thatscholarto the positionof.God. rThis is stronglyforbidden
in the Islamic fait\1. ,Patwas' have beenusedat times.by se1f..interested scholars for
political reasons. (This is a goodargument for notblindlyfollowing an Islamic Scholar
who issues a Fatwathat is clearly wrong.)

, '

. Allahapparently changed his teachingan theconsumption of alcohol over time,
sinceJesusdrank wineandearlyfollowers ofMohammed did too. During Mohammed's
lifetime, anabsolute prohibition against alcohol was revealed in Sharialaw. However,
eventhis absolute is not absolute. For if you arestrandedin thedesertandhavenothing
to drinkandcomeuponajug of alcohol and there is nothingelse to·keep you, alive,you
maydrink the'alcoliol.tOSave.your'iife and get yourselfto'safety;:However: theie'aretwo
restrictions: You mustnotdesire the alcohol. and you,must onlydrinkthe minimum .
amountnecessary to sustain yourlife.: (Thismaybe a useful analogy to employ when
confronted witha detainee whorefuses to answerquestions thatmightburt hisbrothers
on religious grounds. eg.; Youneed to cooperate to helpyourself: As longas youdon't
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desire to hurtyourfriends and you tell us only the minimum necessary to get youback
hometoyourfamily, it is the right thing to do.)

, : ,M~lims beli'eve·tli~t all Jews andChiisti~s are "Disbelievers." That is.jhey
reject theteachings of theProphet Mohammed andcontinue ona dlvergentpath, From
the Islamicperspective, Judaism is seenas promoting nan eyeforandeye.n Whereas

< Cbrlstianity is seen as promoting "tum the other cheek," Muslims believe in the tenetof
"an eye foran.eye,but it is betterfor you ifyouchoose to forgive." Thus the Muslim has '
the choice to seekretribution in kind or to forgive the transgressor,

9/11 has caused a resurgencein the IslamicFaithin theArab world. Arab
Muslims consider theembassy bombings in Africa, theColebombing in Yemen and the
9/11 hijackings in the U.S., to be acts ofreactionand self-defense and not acts of
aggressionor violence. They believe that the peopleofth~ United Statesfeel "Injured"
by these attacks. LiberalIslamic thinkersmay.believetheseattackswere unjustified, but
fundamentalists believethe attackswereakin to the U.S. :Military dropping atomicbombs
on Japan's civilianpopulation duringWorld WarII. That is, theywere necessary to stop
the U.S. from killing Muslims. ArabMuslimsbelieve that the U.S.. and Israel are
engaged in the killing of Muslims.as a matter QfpoJ)cy. and fact;

Immediately after 9/11, the'Govenunentscholars in SaudiArabia spokeout
'against the.acts of the hijackers as againstIslam. This'isbecauseIslarn preaches the
protectionof innocent woinen andchildten and non-combatants. However, shortly
.thereafter,otherscholars said these' actswere consistent with the Sharia. They based this
decision in part on a 500 year old Fatwawhich says ifthe enemyhas takenMuslims
captiveand there is a threatfrom tpflt enemyI thenyou can kill theenemyand allof the '
captives. Underthe concept ofWala,Muslims are.toloveand protect all otherMuslims.
Muslims hateto seeMuslims gettingkilled. On the contrary, Barameans thatMuslims
should not takedisbelievers on as'intimate friends, however, theymUst bejust andfair to
them. , . ,

...;::~:!:r': .'';:r' "',' ,,: ~'~)-'" :':~'.:: \ ,~:,~.~,~!:,~,l'ii~~;~-r.4::! ~i.~f.\ :..~~.~:.f"l ..,' ,', .J '.....:;. ' ~ " ,p: '; ;{{: ::..

, .', -Musllms further believe thatthe American public hasa: fundamental lackof ""
understanding of its enemy. That is, they don't take into account~at thelrenemy wants
to die. Jihadfighters wantto becomemartyrs, Also, since'Usama BinLaden(UBL)
works from cells,'he doesnot needAl-Qaldato wage hiswaragainsttheU.S. So the
recent victory overAl-Qaida and'theTalibeninAfghanistan is'a hollow victory.

It is obvious from VEL's actions that he'wantedto reachthe Musliu't public, He
met withtheMujahideen, he madevideo tapesandhewas.interviewed by. thepress all in.
an effort to win publicapproval. ManySaudi Arabiansbelieve Ul?L wassuccessful in ~."

this endeavor. The Saudi public is generallybehinduaL. It is notonlythe extremists
whocheer UBLon, He is well llkedby middle'of'the roadMuslims. . '. .

Saudi Arabiahas thelargestnumber offundam~nfalist Muslims in the-world, and
·60%of itspopulation is under the age of.22. It is very easy to manipulate youthful
Muslimsinto fighting the jihad against the U.S.. Although it is illegalin SaudiArabia to. .
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call fOJ;a jihad against theU.S., onespeechina mosquecouldresultin 2000young
peoplejoining thejihad. Many of those who went to fight jihad were not fundamentalist
Muslims. . , .

.. ""'~..' .. ~ . .... .,

-Saudi ArabianMuslims b~lieve that if theU.S. continuesits military response
against-Muslims the suicide actswillcontinue and thesituationwill evolveintoan
IsraelilPalestinian conflict, butonamuch larger scale. They fearthat the U.S. wiU feel
emboldenedby the "victory"overtheTalibanin Afghanistan ln.onlytwo months andsay ,
we should have done this before. Theybelievethatunlike the Russians who continue to
throw soldier after soldier into the.fray ofa losingbattle, the U.S. intelligently withdrew
from Somalia and Lebanon. Theyaredissatisfied with the presenceofU.S. troops in
Saudi Arabia and blamethecurrent economic problems they face on thepresenceof
these troops. Theybelievethat theU.S.should~emove its troopsfromSaudiArabia. and'
Afghanistan, and not invade Iraq. In addition, they feel that theU.S. shouldat leastmake
it appear that they are no longer backing Israel in itsuse of force againstthePalestinians.
This may be accomplished by usinga Muslimmiddleman whoknowsthe Religion and
culture ofIslam. This, theyfeel, willbe the way to end theU.S.lAl Qaeda conflict.

Muslims believethatAllah knows all, including thefuture, They speakabouta'
book in which all things thathappen in a man's lifeare written. Theyoften speakof their
fate being in Allah's hands. TheMuslim wordfor fate is "Kadar." Theyuse thewordin'
situationsofmisfortune, for example whena child is struck by a car and killed. It i~ said
that even the faithful havenocontrol overthese things. However, thisconcept does not ' .:
wipe out man's freywill. ThatiSJ man muststill takeresponsibility foi' his own actions,
He must do right insteadofwrong and he mustdo the thingsnecessary to insure cause
and effect. ' ,

, Some Muslimpeople alsowant to rationalize away their ownnegligence as'fate.
To Illustratethis point theyspeakof a parabletoldby Mohammedhimselfinwhichhe
.aees.aman whose camelis wandering off intothe desert. Mohammedasks· theman ifhe

.. had.tiedup'the camel and theDian replies'that he.doesn't haveto worry about·tying up his .
camelbecause it is in the hands ofAllah. 'Mobammedreplied,no youmust firsttake care
ofyour responsibilities by tyingup yourcamelthenyou can put it in thehandsof Allah.
In other wordsAllah requires thatyourparticipate in life byusing yourGQ,d givenskills
and not simply sitting backandputting life in the hands ofAllah. It is onlyaftera
Muslim exhausts all of his means, thathe can legitimately leave it in thehandsof Allah.
(Therefore,detaineeswhoinvoke the'Willof Allah,shouldbe reminded of this parable..
and encouragedto do whatAllahrequires, ie.; whatis in theirpower tosavethemselves.),

, .
. Some of the detainees willinvariably say they don't have any control overwhat

happens to them. Theconcept oftawkul means their livesare in Allah's handsand they
rely on:A11ah to takecare of them. (These detainees should be reminded that the test
~ll~ gives them in this life is verydifficult-and this interview/interrogation process is
part of that.test. Theyshouldparticipate in theprocess as Allah· requires and takean
active role in their lives. Thisis whattheirfamilies .would expectof them as well.)

. , ,
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Afterthe deathof theProphetMohammed, the Islamicworld was ruledby four'
successive Khalifas (Islamicleaders whoruledoverall Muslims) withoutdivision•

. However,afterthe murderof the fourth Khalifa, Ali, there was a split amongMuslims.
Theydivided intothe Sunnis, whoremainedfaithful to the Sharia,and the Shiites, who'
beganpraylng to Khali,fa Ali, and went theirseparateways. SomeShiitesevenworship
KhalifaAli.

. .
Today SunniMuslims outnumber Shiitesand'consider them a deviant sect. The

Shiites instituted self-punishment rites to express theguilt they felt for failing to protect
their fallenKhalifa, Ali. Ayatola Khomeni'sfollowers are Shiitesand are considered
strict fundamentalists. LikemostotherShiites, Khomeni's foIJowers did not fight in tile
Jihad in Afghanistan. .

Like theHezbollah, mostMuslims in IranandLebanonare Shiites, Thesepeople
have neverbeena direct threatto the U.S.. Onthe otherhand, Al-Qaidais madeup
mainlyof Sunnis, whoare engaged in ajihad against the U. S. .

Therearemany Qur'anicve!sesregarding martyrdom. Theseverses speakof the'.
Heavenlyincentives of martyrdom. These incentives are meant topush followers of
Islam to resistthe fear of deathanddie in the defense of their faith. Most of the Qur'anic
verses calling peopleto jihad and martyrdom wererevealed to Mohanuned in the 8 years
he spent in Medina. In contrast, mostof the verses revealed to Mohammedin the prior
13 years he spent in Meccawerepeaceful, calling peopleto worship oneGodand
spreading ethics. . .

Mohammed led by example, fighting on the frontlines of the first Islamicjihad
and getting injured at times. However, his-followers did their best to protect.bim from
injury. Mohammed spent 13years in Mecca, then8 years in Medinawherehe "
establishedan Islamic anny beforereturning toMeccaand going on to conquermost of
theknownworld. . .

;.. ~:... • t • • I. •• ..., \ • • ..

iri'2000~ 'a SaudiArabianscholar is;u~ ~ fa~a and.a:publi~ statementthat
Palestiniansuicide bombersare not actsof Martyrdom: Theyare simplyacts of suicide,

. wbicp are againstIslam. This is believed to havebeenmotivatedby the Saudi
government. Thisattempt toquell suicide bombings seems to havebackfiredbecause
manyIslamic Scholars aroundthe world thenmadetelevised statements sayingthe
suicidebombings are acts of Martyrdom as longas theyare not done outofdespair. .
After 9/11,people in SaudiArabia were.celebrating in the streets becausethey consider
these great actsof Martyrdom,

. The Qur'an has manyverses whicQ call'believers to martyrdomand it apparently
does not envision a time forpeace. In factit cans forMuslimsto spreadIslam until only
on~ religionprevails) the one thatpraisesthe trueGod,Allah. Each believerhasthe
choice to martyr himselfor to find another way to fultin his faith. At this point intime,
however, almost all jihad movements aregeared toward self-preservation and not toward
spreadingIslam,



·"\ 'o.

In Islam, Faithand.Jihadcannotbe separated, however,jihad can be a violentor a
non-violent struggle. If.a jihad shouldbringMuslims in conflict with Muslims, the
Qur'an says theyshould try to reconcile. Both sidesshould exhaustevery means in their
powerbeforeputting the,conflict inthe handsof Allah. If the conflict is not resolved, 'the
aggressor is'seenas wrong andtruebelievers arecalled to join thesideoftheoppressed.

"
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